10.2.4

PLAN – STRIP SEAL JOINT AT SIDEWALK

SCALE: 1" = 1'-0"

(See Note 1)

1/4" GAP

FACE OF CURB

ELASTOMERIC CONCRETE

CONTINUOUS NEOPRENE STRIP SEAL

STUD ANCHOR @ 12" O.C. MAX. (TYP.)

1/2" Ø, 6" LONG

(CP–PL2 AND CT–TL2, BARRIERS)

PLAN – STRIP SEAL JOINT AT SAFETY CURB

SCALE: 1" = 1'-0"

(See Note 1)

1/4" GAP

FACE OF CURB AND END OF BLOCKOUT WITH ELASTOMERIC CONCRETE

CONTINUOUS NEOPRENE STRIP SEAL

ELASTOMERIC CONCRETE

STUD ANCHOR (TYP.)

6" MAX., TYP.

3/8" GALVANIZED REMOVABLE SLIDING CHECKERED P.

FACE OF BARRIER, END OF BLOCKOUT WITH ELASTOMERIC CONCRETE, AND END OF L6x4x3/8" (TYP.)

3/8" Ø S.S. SCREWS WITH S.S. NUTS @ 12" O.C. MAX. (SEE NOTE 6, TYP.)

(CP–PL2, CT–TL2, CF–PL2 AND CF–PL3 BARRIERS)

NOTES:

1. $X'' = (Joint Width + \frac{1}{4})$

2. See Dwg. No. 10.2.16 for Construction Notes to be placed on Construction Drawings.
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BARRIERS
PLAN, SKEW ≤ 35°
STRIP SEAL JOINT DETAILS